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NAVY NURSE CORPS C£LEBRA TES 

In the sixty-two years since the 
Navy Nurse Corps began, much has 
changed. Actually, the first 
nurses in the Navy were volunteers, 
who in 1862, served aboard the RED 
ROVER, a confiscated Confederate 
steamer which was outfitted as a 
floating hospital. They became 
the forerunners of our Navy Nurse 
Corps and presumabcy served until 
17 November 1865. In May of 1908, 
by Act of Congress, the Nurse Corps, 
u. S. Navy, was establiehed and in 

62nd BIRTHDAY 
August , the first twenty nurses re
ported to U. S. Naval Hospital, 
Washington, D. C. for or ientation 
and duty . Today , one f i nds Navy 
Nurses serving around t he world 
on land and aboard hospit al ships 
at sea; in the continental United 
States and Atlantic and Pacific 
I sl ands ; in Japan and Vietnam. 
Their fields of activity range 
f r om navel hospitals to Navy 
.Recrui tin; Offi~crs, to over-
seas f acilities end to Hospital 
Corps Schools as instruct ors. We 
presen ly have assigned to duty 
at the Naval Hospital Memphis 
fi~y- four Navy Nurses of whom 
eight ere male Nurse Corps Offi
cers. Only recently, in 1964, 
did men become eligible for 
appointment in the Navy Nurse 
Corps. Navy Nurses, the world 
over, are cel ebrating their 
sixty-second year anniversary 
this year . The Navy Nurses 
stationed at Naval Hospital 
Memphis celebrated with a 
cake cutting ceremony held 
in the Officers' Dining Room 
at the Naval Hospital. Parti
cipating in the ceremony were 
RADM E, E. CBEISTENSEN, USN; 
CAPT D, SCHUFELDT, MC, USN; 
CAP!' P. W. SCHMID, NC, USN; 
ENS J. TRUHE, NC, USNR and 
ENS D. THURM, NC, USNR. 
Ensigns TRUHE and THURM were 
the two junior Nur1e'. Corps 

... 
officer s on t he st aff and repre
sented the nursi ng staff. CAPT 
Pauline W, SCHMID . acting in her 
capacity as Chief . Nursing Ser
vice guided the cake cutting 
ably assisted by CAPT D. SCHUFEII>T , 
Hospital Commanding Officer and 
RADM E. E. CHRISTENSEN. Chief, 
Naval Air Technical Training. 

Cake and punch were sterved 
to many guests and hospital 
staff personnel followii;ig the 
cake cutting. ' 
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EDITORIAL 

The Declaration 
There are ao many reporta of problems these days-and the 

means of rommunicatinc them to us are becoming increa1inslY 
efficient-that we have very little time to think about the prob· 
lem, in cur nation's put. 

A look back, thoush, will ,how that the hours of our forefathers 
were, more often than not, marked with oi.tadea that could mak• 
some modem problems in1i111ificant In rompariaon. During the hot 
1ummer of 1776, when the members of the Continental Congre11 
were debating the matter of whether to declare their independence 
from King George's England, it was a dark and dangerous time 
for the colonist&. Gen. Howe's army was expected at any time In 
New York. In Canado, Continental trcops had been driven Into 
1wamps, where many died of smallpox. Several of the colonies had 
failed to send their quotas of ammunition, and more and more 
Tories were joining the British regulars. 

Nevertheless, Richard Henry Lee introduced into Congress a 
reaolution declaring: "That these United Colonies are, and of right 
ought to be, free and independent states ... " 

Five men, led by Thomas Jefferson, were selected to "embody 

the spirit and purpose of the resolution in a Declaration of lnde• 
pendence." 

The document, the signing of which we commemorate each July 
4, has remained the foundation stone of our way of life for 194 
years. 

During the War of 1812, when the British raided Washington, 
the Declaration was hidden in Leesburg, Va., until the capital was 
no longer in danger. From 1921 to 1952 the original document was 
in the care of the Library of Congress. It was moved in 1952 to 
the National Archives building where i l is seen by hundreds of 
thousands of Amaricans each year. 

We celebrate the Fou, th of July not only because it is our coun
try's birthday, but be<:ouse ,t marks a day an wh ich a group of 
incredibly for~sighted men founded a society based upon ideas and 
democratic principles theretofore reserved only for idealist s . 

Thomas Jefferson, who was to become the third President of the 
United States, perhaps best summed up the document by calling it 
an "expression of the American mind " 

And what is this American mind 1 lt is the conviction that: 
"All men are created equal; that they are endowed by their Cre

ator with certain unalienable rights; that among these are life, 
liberty, and the pursuit of happiness. That to secure these rights, 
g-overnments are -instituted among men, deriving their just power 
from the conse~t of the irnvemed." I AFPS) 
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Flag Dar Quiz 
Q-Who desl,:ned the Ameri· 

ran flair as it la llled today! 
A-Capt. Samuel Cheater 

Reid wa1 appointed by Conirreu 
to dHi,:n our national banner 
after it waa diRovered the one
time procedure of addlnir a ,tar 
and a stripe for each new •tate 
would be impractieable. Capt. 
Reid developed the plan to add 
a star for each new state and 
maintain the 13 orlirinal •tripes 
representing the 13 oriirinal 
colonies. Th<! fin<t flair of thl• 
new deai,:n was made by Mrs. 
Reid and flown over the Capitol 
April 14, 181S. Capt. Reid was a 
naval officer. 

Q-Ho\\' many •tar• and 
•tripes were in the flair when 
Francis Scott Key wrote his 
famous poem-now our Nation
al Anthem? 

A-It contained 15 stars and 
15 stripe•. 

Q- Who named our flag "Old 
Glory?" 

A- William Driver, who, on 
his 21st birthday (March 17, 
1824) , received an American 
flag from his mother. Since his 
mother had made this flag, he 
was justly proud, and ex
claimed, "Why, it's the most 
glorious flag I have ever seen. 
And Old Glory I'll call her." 

Q-Who wrote the Pledge of 
Allegiance to the fl ag? 

A-Francis Bellamy, school 
teacher and writer, in 1892. 

.(AFPS) 
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Through USAFI 

Education For Thousands 
WA.SIDNGTON (AFPS)-Each year thouaands of young men 

and women receive degrees from collegea and univeraitiea throucb• 
out the country. For a great deal of these atudenta, the road to a 
eollege education began with a '5 tuition fee. Theae students were 
the ones on aetive duty in the nation's armed forces. 

Throuirh the United States Armed Forces Inatitute, better known 
u USA.Fl, men and women on active duty In all branches of the 
armed foreea are able to receive an education ranains from a b1-b 
Rhool diploma to poat graduate atudy on their -tera or doctorate 
deirree from a designated uniTeralty. 

Moat colleges ud unlveraltiea In the United States will sin 
credlta for USA.FI couraa aucceufully completed. The number of 
credlta and 1ubjeeta vary, .dependin&'· upon the acbool and decree tJO 
which the student aspires. 

Forty-lle'l'en colleges ud unlveralties cooperate In the USA.FI 
Correspondence program, offering more than 8,800 rouraes. Enroll
ment la through USA.Fl, after which the student corresponds di
rectly with the university during the period of inatructlon. 

Expemea of the USA.FI atudent, are kept at a minimum. The 

student pays a '5 fee for enrollment in his firat course. He is 
eligible for additional USAFI courses and services at no additional 
coat, the only limitation being he may not be enrolled in more 
than two courses concurrently. For C"lurses taken throug co
operating colleges and universities, USAF! assumes the entire cost 
of the lesson service, and the student pays only the remaining cost 
of the courae. 

Correapondence courses are not the only road of study for the 
student. He may enroll in a group study class using USAF! ma
terials without any fee at all. Successful completion of a group 
study class also will enable the USAF! student tl enroll in corres
pondence couraes without fee. 

USAFI couraes are divided into high school, college and tech
nical levels. Most of the couraes can be studied by either the cor
respondence or group atudy method. They include English, litera
ture, mathematics, social studies, science, business education, and 
foreign language. 

Basic and introductory courses at college level also are offered 
by the institute. These courses include the language arts, mathe
matics, social studies, psychology, science, business administration, 

USAFl's technical courses give service personnel an opportuni~ 
to supplement their military training by learning principles and 
developing skills that may be applied in their military occupations. 
These courses also aid in preparing them for civilian vocations. On 
this level of study courses in aeronautics, auto-mechanics, building 
construction. applied arts, electronics and electric ity, diesel engines, 
metal working, vocational math, radio and television, and tech
nology are available. 

To evaluate a USAF! student, four tests are available to meas
ure reliably and accurately the degree to which the student has 
learned the material of the course. 

They are: 
-USAF! Achievement Tests II and Ill, which are designed to 

measure educational achievement at grade levels four through nine. 
-USAF! Subject Standardized Teats, which are used to meaaure 

achievement in high school and college subject-matter and in 
USAF! Courses. 

-High School Level GED Testa, which are designed and stan
dardized to measure the extent the educational experiences of ser
vice personnel have contributed to the individual's general educa

' tional de>1elopment. The results achieved on this battery of tests 
may be used to provide evidence or education in·determining wheth
er the uaminee has the equ!Yaient of a hlsh achool <education, to 
atiafy collece admlaalon requlremenu, to aulst aecondary Rhool1 
In placement and educational guidance, and to provide pro1pedlve 
employ era with evidence of hlsb achoo I equlvaleney, 

-Comprehenalve College Testa - General Eumlnationa, which 
an designed to provide a comprehensive measure of achievement 
In the basic areas of the liberal arta. The reaulta of these testa aid 
college• In determining the amount of credlta to be giYen in the 
subject areas tested, -1,t collt/gea In proper plaeement and edu
cational guidance, provide employera with a measure of the stu
dent's edueatlonal achievement. and furnillh the military with evl, 
dence of educational attainment. 

Throush the U.S. Armed Forces Inatitute, aver)' opportwub' la 
siffll Nrvlee men and women to dnelop th-Ina to the fuBest 
of their capabl!Wes and allow them to mon Into the moat -.ht
after oce11pational lnela-botb mllll:ar)' and clYillan. 
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RECENT PROMOTIONS 

THE FOLLOWING STAFF WERE PROMOTED 
TO HM3 (L-R) HM3 C. LOGSDON, USN; 
HM3 S. SWEENEY; HM3 J. TOMASEK 

THE FOLLOWING STAFF WERE PROMOTED 
TO HM3 (L-R) FRONT ROW: HM3 
MORRIS, USN; HM3 C. STANLEY, USN; 
HM3 D. TUCKER, USN. BACK ROW: 
(L-R) HM3 D. HAUPI', USN; HM3 J. 
JOHNSON and HM3 E. PEARCE, USN 

THE FOLLOWING STAFF WERE PROMOTED 
TO HM2 (L-R) HM2 T. BRAl'IDENBURG, 
USN; HM2 D. FOWLER, AllD HM2 R. 
SCHURMAN 

LT M. O. ECKEL, JR., MSC, USN, 
ATTAINED HIS PRESENT RANK IN 
RECENT CEREMONIES 

LCDR GERALD GEISLER, MC, USNR, IS 
SHOWN SIGNING HIS PROMOTION TO CDR 

LT DAVID GRAHAM, MC, USNR, IS 
PICTURED SIGNING F'.S PROMOTION 
TO LCDR 

LCDR S. I. ROSENTHAL, MC, USNR, 
IS PICTURED SIGNING PAPERS AD
VANCING HIM TO HIS PRESENT RANK 

LCDR R. B. CASPARI, MC, USNR, IS 
SHOWN SIGNING HIS PROMOTION TO 
LCDR 
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AWARDS. REEN L ISTMEN T, AND RE TIREMENT 

CEREMO N IES 

ru•11, .nvBERT M. MIXON IS PIPED ASHORE 
BY FELLOW SHIPMATES. HE WILL ASSUME 
A POSITION AS ADMINISTRATOR OF A 
NURSING HOME IN NORTH CAROLINA. HE 
WAS CPO OF THE HOSPITAL FOOD SERVICE 

LCDR D. R, BOYSE IS SHOWN WITH 
HM2 BRANDENBURG, USN; HM3 L, 
KUCZMARSICT, USN; HN M, 
RA VENBCROFr, USN; HM3 R, 
LEYVA, USN, RECEIVING 
CERTIFICATES OF COMPLETION 
OF X-RAY TECH SCHOOL 

HMC MABEL W. THOMSEN IS SHOWN WITH 
CDR M, D. BERGQUIST, JR., MSC, USN, 
DURING HER REENLISTMENT CEREMONY 

HHC JAMES TABER, USH, 
WAS PRESEtmm THE HAVY 
AClilEVEMENT MEDAL DURING 
CEREK>NIE.S AT THE LAST 
INSPECTION. 

-
BM2 S, NEWSOME, USN, WAS AWARDED 
HIS SECOND GOOD CONDUCT MEDAL AT 
THE LAST IlfSPECTION 

HN GEORGE E. BULL, USN IS BEING 
PRESENTED THE PURPLE HEART MEDAL 
BY CDR M. D. BERGQUIST, JR., MSC, 
USN 

GRAND OPENING OF HOSPITAL POOL 
Naval Hospital queen candidata 

Margaret Johnston wielded the 
golden scissors June 5 for the 
opening of the new swiJmning pool 
located between the corpsm.en's 
barracks and the vest wings of 
the hospital. Among the honored 
guests attending the ceremonies 
were captain Jack E. Godfrey, NAS 
caamanding officer; captain F. M. 
Barnwell, acting hospital command
ing officer; COIIIIIIILD.der M. D. 
Bergquist, Jr. , hospital admin
istrative officer; IJ.eutenant 
COlllll&llder D. J. Briselden, NAS 

resident officer in charge of 
construction, and Mrs. Pat 
Thompson, representing NAS 

recreation, 
Begun in January, the Olympic

sized pool is for use by hospital 
staff and patients and includes a 
patio area and bath house. Plans 
are being made to use the pool 
for patient rehabilitation and 
therapy. 

JOSIJ M, A. PEARCH 
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Young people have a saying, 
"tell it like it is." Well, 
here it is from social security. 
Do two things if you become dis
abled to work. See your doctor, 
and make your next stop the 
Social Security Ofi'ice ~ Mr. P. 
A. Rushton, Field Representative 
of the Memphis Social Security 
Ofi'ice said, "Folks do the first, 
but sanetimes forget the second, 
and as a result risk losing aoc
ial security benefits." There 
is a six month waiting period 
before any aocial security 
checks can be paid, but you 
should file a claim aa soon as 
you get disabled. Thia gives 
ample time to get medical evi
dence, and ana11111r any questions 
that might arise. Mr. Rushton 
said you could help, by bring
ing your social aecurity card, 
your last yeara W-2 form or · 
tax return 1111d your children'• 
birth certificate• with you. 
"If you are unable to visit 
the Social Security Ofi'ice, 
we can arrange to have a 
representative visit you," 
he said. 

The Memphis Social Security 
Ofi'ice is at 167 N. Main St. 
and the phone number is 
534-3631. If you are dis
abled, why not get in touch 
with them today? 

Mr. Rushton is at the Naval 
Hospital each Wednesday and 
may be contacted at VA and 
Social Security Office on 
Ward 11. Phone extension 
is 429. 

WHAT'S YOUR AVERAGE - a- well do Joa llbck ap ••• 
who It com• to U.S. Savlap BollllaT Llll4a Barrlaola bowa. Re· 
porla Linda: "TIie &Yenre lanatm .. t of pa-. llaylar U.S. SH• 
lqa Bo.II ~arh the Pa,roU SaYIDp Plaa ill 125 a •DBth." 
(Plooto Coarte9J 20th Ceatary-Fox) . 
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Q-My husband receives a 
VA pension, and haa to have 
someone with him constantly. 
Can his pension be increased to 
pay for this assistance! 

A-Veterans who receive pen
sion, and who become so help
less as to need regular aid and 
attendance of another person, 
may be elilrible for an additional 
allowance. Apply at your near
est VA office. 

Q-What are the VA regula• 
tions for aervieemen who want 
to take correspondence counes ! 

A - Currently, servicemen 
must have been on active duty 
for at least two yean, with a 
period of at least 181 days con• 
tinuoua aerviee. Also, the cor· 
reapondence course muat be ap• 
proved by the state approvlnsr 
apnt)' and lead to an Identified 
educational or profeuional ob
jective. 

WELCOME 
HM3 R. W. HUDSON 
Hif D • BRCIW1' 
HAG. L. MUS 
HA V. P. HARMS 
HA J. c. TALLIEU 
HA C. SU.ISE 
HAG. F. STERRY 
Hif R. I. MASSEY 
HN J. KELLEY 
HN W. w. THOMAS 
HA J. w. II: DABIEL 
Hl M. E. PERRY 
HAW. R. BROW& 
HA J. L. CARRILLO 
HAT. L. omBON 
HAR. A. PRI1IC! 
HA L. L. DAUBBRT 
HA C. PIAVT 
HA J. L. 8PICHT 
HA R. C. WARREN 
HA J. X. JIUl'PMM 
HM3 G. S. CBAPMAB 
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Ill, Saa Diego 
Q-My father, a dbabled vet

eran, la receiving compenaatlon 
from the VA. Since I have lost 
contact with him, will the VA 
srive me his address ! FAREWELL 

A-No. All information in a 
veteran'• record, except the 
amount of payment, is eonfiden• 
tlal and can be released only on 
the written request of the vet
eran. The VA may, however, 
forward a letter to a veteran, 
so lonsr as ita purpose is not 
debt collection, canvassing, har
aement or propaganda pur
poses. The letter must be en• 
closed in a stamped unsealed en
velope with no return address. 

Q-1 am a veteran. Can I re
ceive a free medical examina
tion from the VA for a job T 

A-No. The VA is not per
mitted to give the veteran an 
examination for anything es
cept in eonnectlon with a VA 
benefit. 

Q-Must a veteran occupy as 
a home the house ht purcha•e• 
throusrh a GI loon? 

A-Yes. The vete,un applt• 
cant, both at the tim~ he ap
plies for the loan, and at the 
time the loan is closed, must 
certify that he intends to CIC• 
cupy the property a• hi• home. 

BMC Robert W. MIXOll 
HM2 Willi11111 D. BORUM 
HM3 Johney L. KillG 
81' Alan L. COHEN 
HN Michael B. K6.LOBEY 
HM3 I.Arr,y M. HOGAN 
HM3 Ronald G. DYKES 
HM3 steven M. HANSON 
HM3 James T. BEAN 
HM3 Paul D. HOOPPAW 
HN John M. FORETICH 
HN Guy T. FISHER 
HN David L. GLENNIE 
HN Michael L. GREENE 
HN Michael A. ROBCM 
HN Robert L. OSMUS 
HN John N. YARBER 
HN Stephen C. STRAUB 
HN Patrick E. BROWN 
HN Bruce W. DEARMOND 
HN Garry L. HOLLYFIELD 

.A Yank Cfauic: 

'Fleet Beael'ft 
RIAD 
RIAD 
RIAD 
3rd MarDiv 
USS IIDEPEBDERCE 
RIAD 
RIAD 
RIAD 
RIAD 
USS BRINKLEY BASS 
3rd MarDiv 
3rd MarDiv 
3rd MarDiv 
3rd MarDiv 
CBC, Gulfport, MiH. 
Parris Island, s. c. 
CBC, Gulfport, Mi as. 
NAS, Memphis 
NAS, Memphis 
NAB, Memphis 

June 1 O, 1942 

"LOST" 
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Commissaries May 
Redeem Food Stamps 

11"..\~Hl:\GTll:\ \.U"PS) .
\l:'.:;.:,ry i:.unili~;::. ,,ho quahfy 
: ~,r 1\,~1d :;tamps wi.11 be able to 
1st.• tht.'m in l'Otnn\ls!"ury stor('!" 
:i.t'tt.'r July 1. 

Tht.> Dilft.>n:-e Dt.•partment has 
1ulhl1riZt:'ll all 312 l'Onlmissa.ry 
~tl,r~:- in the United States to 
partil'ipatt!' in the Department 
~,f AKrkulture Food Stamp Pro-
t..~am. 

A n.'l:ent :::.urver indicates 
that a:- manv a~ ao.ooo military 
iumilies ma;· be l liJ.dble for the 
program. 

F.li1dbility for food stamps is 
determined by the t ount y or 
,:in· l,fficials who administer the 
prO~ram. Local offices nre us~
nll,· listed in the telephone d1-
rel:ton· und('r ' ' \Velfarc.," "So
dal senrices" or "Public Assis
tan<:e:" Eli)ribi1ity depends on 
family ~ize and income. 

Food 5tamps mny be used ~o 
buv ''eligible food"" only. This 
ex~·luJes fikoholic beverages, to
bacco products, imported foods 
ant.! household items such a.s 
sonr,. Only the rresenth· auth
orized patrons of military com
missnrie::. will be abll' to use 
r od stamps in t hose stores. 

Commissary stores managers 
will receive assistance in ad
ministering the program from 
Food and Nutrition Service of
ficers. 

EQUATION 
RCs=EDs. Responsible Citi

zens make Effective Democra
cies. The result of th is equation 
is up to you. Begin your 1970 
voting with your State's pri
mary. 
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CROSSWORD PUZZLE Ani.wt.-rs on Page --

ACROSS 

l •Lik1\y 
4-Syinbol tor 

silvu 
6·8t'er mu1 

11 Human bei111s 
13-Pla11i1n 
l 5·Teulonic deity 
16 Ingredient 
11 Saint (abbr,) 
19 Pronoun 
21 River in Belgium 
22 ~ti11e 
24 Harbor 
26 Silkworm 
28,Gutdo's high 

note 
29,Language 

pec,uhar to• 
d istrict 

31 -Lamb s pen ..... 
33,Punlu s 

meaisure 
3'·Deb11able 
36-Girl's name 
J8,Con1unction 
40-S.ik>ts 

(colloq) 
42,Par1 of Uowtr 
4S ,Resort 
47-Tissue 
49,A continent 
50,High p1!ched 

sound 
52-Tranuct ion 
54 ·Man's 

nickname 
55 P,inler's 

measure 
56 Postponement 
S9·Maiden l ovtd by 

z ~lJ1 

61-Relreat 
6l·Be ptHent 
65-0omeslicates 
66 -A contine nt 

(abbt.) 
67-Mature 

DOWN 

1-Simian 
2·Punc:tualion 

muk 

3-Preposilion 
4-Partne, 
s .web-1ooted 

birds 
6-Unptoductlve 
?,Number 
B·Dinu 
9 ·bists 

10-~ondle 
12·Hebttw letter 
14 Vapcr 
17 Simple 
20,0ecora\t 
23 Diphthong 
24-Greek le11er 
25 Sound a horn 
27 ls rll 
30 ProlKII~ d1lch 
32 Appellat,on of 

Athena 
35 Locks of hatr 
37,Part of church 
38,Shg,wy Uower 

1 2 3 

39 Type ol piano 
41-Strike 
43 Helping 
44 Note of sc.ile 
46,lnotfimte article 
48-Assumed name 
SI -Fierce 
SJ Girl's name 

:38 • 5 ~· 
11 12 &38 13 

15 ·~ 16 
17 

~ 19 
,a :~ 21 

24 25 ~lb 

29 30 8,S1;I Jl 

:::: 'Si 3• 
JS ~ 36 

57 Before 
58 Lahn 

con1undton 
60 Poem 
62 Symbol lor 

tantalum 
64 Babylonian 

deity 

7 • 9 10 

~18 

~ 22 23 

27 ~ 21 

,2 :88: , •• 
37 ::::5 

JI 39 :.::: •a .. ~., '3 

45 .. ~ ., 48 >'2! •9 

50 51 :il:il.:i 51 53 ~ 5• 

•• ~ .. ., 51 ~ 
,,, 

61 •• ~ 63 ... 
~ .. ~ • ~ 
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CERTIFICATE OF A PPRECIATION 

FOR SERVICE IN THE ARMED FORCES OF THE UNITED STATES 
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Semcemen to Receive Presidential Certificate of Appreciation 
WASHINGTON (AFPS) -

The Prealdent haa approved a 
new Certlflcate of Appreciation 
for Vietnam-era servicemen. 

The certificate, alsned by the 
Commander In Chief, will be 
pruented to aervlcemen at sep.. 
aration centers. 

Accordinc to Brlpdler Gen
~ral Leo E. Benade, deputy aa
>ri1tant secretary of def-

(Military Personnel Polley), the 
certificate "expreuea the ap.. 
preclation of a gratefal nation 
for the aervlceman'a devotion to 
duty and 1pirlt of 1&criflce in 
keeplnc with the proud tradition 
of the mllitar, 1ervlce." 

Aclminiatrative detalla on the 
certlficate program an outlh)ed 
in a recent dlrectlv-DOD In• 
atructlon 11411.22, elated llarcb 

25, 1970. According to ita provl· 
1101111, the certlflcate will be 
preeented to all oUlcer and en
Hated pel'lonnel whoN honor
able service enda after Jan. 111, 
1111111. 

Penonnel who were aeparated 
between Jan. 19 and the .Jlro
cram atartlnc elate - -April 80, 
1117~ request a cuUfleate 
from their respective ~ 
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Non-Fiction 

J,'arkstein, n. T,. HO~: Tn r.-:1\KF. 
1,'0NF.Y \<1ITH MUTUA Ta F1.l!\1TJS 

Paterson, D. APPT,IED GF.NETJCS 
1·1arsh nfsky , r. THC cmrrRnT, OF 

LIFF. 
Brenton, F . '!'HE VOYAGE OF THE 

SIER"A 3AGRI\DA 
hi Foe\ , R. UNACC11ST0MED TO 

FEAR 
Robinson, Sugar Pay. S1lGA'1 Ri\Y 
Toperoff, Sarn. CRA7.Y OVER 

HC'RSJ::3 

?efe renc e 

r:wnrT,O!'.t.rnIA BRrrANNJrJ>. . 1970 
~:di t ion 

\·'edertz, B. DICTTONA!lY OF NAVAL 
/\PBRJ.'VI A'l'TONS 

F'Dr!llND 'S US1"'D CAR PRTCER . WINTEH 
ic170 

Er:MUIID' S 1970 NF.vi CAR PRICES 

Ficti on 

Becker, S . 
Bellow, s. 
Buchard, R. 

nm: YORK 

WHEN THE WAR IS OVER 
~ffi. SAJ-'l,ff.,ER ' S PIANB'I' 

THJ'RTY SECONDS OVER 

Caldwell, Taylor. GREAT LJnN nF 
GOD 

"apps, B. '['l{F' 1,1-IITE }'/\N's ROAD 
" aC'9.S, r oge ,· . PA'ITHER! 
Dickey •. T. '"l 'SLTVEFA"lCE 
Fast, , J. ';'If;,' LEAGUE r.F ::mm.-

"YEn 1•li1J•W.'! 
F r ederi cs, , , EJ.-:E-qGF,NCY PRG

CEnurE 
Graham, L A'-~BLL , P AARL, MID 

LITTLP r;or, 
Segal. ~- LOVE S'!'ORY 
Sinclair, A. r.rc 
"tu"lrt. , C. '3H')OT AN AFROF TC 

S'['rp 'l'JTE n@ 

Sci.ence Fiction 

Bouche~, A. 
ATlD OTHF.i1 

Dickson. Cr. 

1,iysteries 

'I'HE C0MPLE':'E WEREWOT.F 
STOPrnr-
'1 . DANGER - HUMAN 

Pace, '!'010 . AFTr.RNOON OF A 
T/1SF.R 

Heaterns 

Brown . J.P.S. JIM KANE 
Reese , .r. HO'RSES, IIONOR, AND 

, 10! 'EN 

Colors In the Flag 
The red, white and blue colors and their anangement in the 

American flag are often interpreted aa expressing the very char
acter of our nati~n. 

The Continental Conirresa of 1777 declared that the white ,tars 
in a field of blue •hllll repreaent a "new conatellation." Georire 
Washington deserlbed the white In the flag aa symbolislnir our de
sire for liberty-the land of the free. 

We say the red signifies the courage and sacrifices of the na
tion', defenders, and tho blue hu been likened to the loyalty and 
unity of our citbena, (AFPS) 


